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L.O. Identify the features that help to create suspense
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Work with your partner to identify features of the Ice Forest text that you 
think create suspense - discuss and then share your ideas with the class.  Have 
a reason for your thinking: what effect on the reader does each feature have?

Use the next page to work as a class to highlight the features and their 
effects, recording them on your copy of the text.
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It was late when Torak came to the ice 
forest. Tall trees loomed over him, jagged 
with icicles that hung down like strange, 
sharp teeth. The last thin rays of winter 
sunlight slipped through the bare 

branches, cas  ng a maze of ebony shadows on the 
forest pathway.

The boy sat down under a tree and waited. A bi  er wind 
shivered through the forest, gripping his body in an icy 
fi st. Torak sensed something moving in the dark; 
something watching him. He gripped a thin fl ake of fl int 
and waited. A squirrel ran down a tree trunk, its beady 
eyes picking him out. Then it scurried back up and was 
lost into the treetops.

Far away, Wolf ran between the trees following the 
scent. In the distance, he could hear his brother’s lonely 
call. A sharp, plain  ve cry that drew him closer. 
Darkness se  led onto the forest but Wolf loved the 
dark:  everything    s  lled and the scent track seemed 
cleaner and easier to follow. Stars gli  ered above and 
the moon hung like a bear’s claw. He ran on.

Torak stared into the night so hard that his eyes ached. 
Something moved between the trees, pacing in his 
direc  on. Shivering, he tried to keep as s  ll as rock, to 
become one with the tree. To be tree. A scuffl  e of leaves. 
The fl icker of a branch. Torak longed for Wolf, whose night 
sight would soon seek out whatever was stalking him. The 
yellow eye had long gone. Now it was a world of shadows 
and shapes.

Suddenly, a snow-covered boulder seemed to rise out of 
the darkness. The ice bear stood on its hind legs. Its great 
face turned slowly, sensing the bi  er s  llness. Torak fl icked 
the fl int to one side and as the bear moved towards the 
sound, he ran in the opposite direc  on.

Images whirled in Torak’s mind: the ice bear’s swollen eyes; 
the ice storm. Then he paused. Silence. Nothing. It was as if 
the forest had swallowed the bear. Then something warm 
brushed by his leg.  Wolf licked his hand, wai  ng to see 
what Torak would do next.
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Our toolkit for suspense should look something like this:

 hide the threat 
 use an abandoned/unwelcoming  se   ng or lull the reader with a cosy se   ng 

•     personify the se   ng to make it sound dangerous – use the weather and/or  me of day to create atmosphere 
•     make your character hear, see, touch, smell or sense something ominous 
•     surprise the reader with the unexpected 
•     suggest something is about to happen 
•     reveal the character’s thoughts
•     slow the ac  on by using sentences of three and drop-in clauses. 

 use powerful descrip  on to highlight signifi cant details
 hide other details from the reader and use 'empty' words e.g. something
use short punchy sentences to heighten drama

 use powerful adverbials to shi   the  me suddenly e.g. without warning,
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Look at your writer’s toolkit for 
suspense and work with your 
partner to find examples in these 
texts.  When you both agree on 
which part of the toolkit the 
sentence/phrase/paragraph 
illustrates, copy it into your book, 
with a heading to say which 'tool' 
it represents. If you find more 
than one example, write them 
under the same heading.


